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GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN –

In a recent Board of Directors meeting, Sarah Green was promoted to President.

Green, working alongside current CEO Susan Van Gheem, will assume leadership of Pension Inc. With a combined 49 years experience at Pension Inc., Van Gheem will continue to lead in the areas of business development and overall strategic planning for the company while Green will be responsible for the corporate management and day-to-day business operations. Green will continue to also service client accounts. Former President, Jacqueline Krull will remain active with the company in Plan Operations and Consulting.

In other promotions, Christopher Dewsnap will represent Pension Inc. as Board Chair and Secretary and support Pension Inc. as the Director of Compliance. Kayleigh Stewart and Sandra Marsicek were both named Vice Presidents.

_Pension Inc._ specializes in the regional administration and recordkeeping of corporate retirement plans. The team listens to business owners and builds relationships to design trusted planning solutions. Since 1988, areas of expertise include plan accounting, legal consulting, governmental compliance and fiduciary services. For more information, contact Susan Van Gheem at Pension Inc. 920-432-7020.